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Vcather ReportThe Final Edition

Showers tonight an3 Saturday, gen-h-p

to moderate variable winds. "s
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HOW VA. OYSTERSIXTY FOUR STUDENTS OF THE GARDNER 1KB DV T.JO TO

GRAB SCIIBOLTOfflLLY MEN PRO TIED PAY INDEMNITY ONE FOR GOVERNOR ACCOR

RECEIVED INTO HIGH SCHOOL BY DISCOVERY PAPER CLAIMS TO THE POMEN BY G
J

I ..,.1nnfin STAnKPS of the! advise that someof you more than According to Mr "W. T. -- Bost of Gardner
Greenville High School will take , probably will haveJo' make a sacrifice

2,102

C23
Morrison .'

Pagein; order to continue your education

(By AMociated Press!)
Berlin. Whateverrinay - be the size

of the indemnity to je demanded from
Germany by the Entente, the news-pape- r

Germania says .Germany can-
not pay it. N . U I- -,

.Taxation, it adds has already reach
ed its utmost bearable' limits and fur-
ther burdens would be tantamount to
confiscation. .

The paper asserted there was dan-
ger that German delegates to the con-

ference at Spa would be forced to sign
undertakings which they knew could
not be carried out. ;

Raleigh, one of Hie best informed pol-

itical writers in North Carolina who
has just taken a three district state-
wide straw vote on the race for gov-

ernor sftys Gardner is leading two to
one.

These polls were taken from every
section of the state and show the
unmistakable drift for Mr. Gardner
and' indicate his nomination in the

'first primary tomorrow. Mr. Bost did
this for his own information and to

give the people of the state a forecast
of the outcome of the three cornered
fight for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination. .

'

First 40 Days Ago. .

Second 20 Days Ago.
Gardner 65
Morrison 400
Page 343

Third 10 Days Apo.
Gardner .1.' 430
rage 21f
Morrison 201

Total for Gardner 3,107. Total for
Morrison 1273.. Total for Page 11S7.

This poll shows that Max Gardner Is
leading by more than two to one an t
that Page and Morrison a lap behind,
are running neck and neck ft seeonl
place. -

through the High- - School, but what-
ever that sacrifice may be, make up
your minds you are ; going to meet
it like a man or a woman. When you
have reached the second story of your
building, which : you have laid tht
foundation for, you will ; then receive
a certificate of graduation from the
High School, anj' in my opinion, a
High School education is an absolute
necessity to success in this v day and
time. . I - "1 J'

; You have completed your first task
in the Educational line and when yon
begin in the High ' School, don't let
anything influence you not to finish.
The day you complete the High
School worfc, you place yourself in a
position to stand alone, and not have
to lean on someone else. A boy or a
girl without a High School education
is handicapped all his life. Don't let
some one tempt you away from school

pafe jn the Mign iscnooi ouiiamg to-

night at which time the literary ni-dre- ss

will be delivered by the Rjv.
pr p. S. Love, president of the
Louisbnrg Female College and the
diplomas presented to the class if

The program for the "occasion is

a most attractive one. The pubjic
cordially invited to attend.

A very impressive .ceremony . took
place in the High School this morning
at eleven o'clock when Mr. E. G.
Flanagan, representing the Board of
Education formally received in the
High School. a class of sixty-fou- r who
tare just finished the grammar school.
Tiis is the largest class ever admitted
at any one time to the high school in
the history of this institution.

Mr. Flanagan made a most happy
speech in receiving these sixty-fou- r

pupils he said :

Toung Ladies and Gentlemen: ...

1 am pleased to have the opportuni-

ty of making a few remarks to you
this morning and I am also pleased

Providence, R. I. How Virginia
oystr-me-n profited by the discovery
that green-gille- d oysters which they
had discarded as worthless were iden-
tical, with the famous ilarrennes
grepn osters which are considered a
great delicacy in France is one of the
interesting .facts disclosed.; by Profes-
sor Philip H. Mitchell of 'Brown Un-
iversityin an informal resume of his
researches in oyster culture. . .

In the joint effort of the federal
Bureau of Fisheries and the Rhode
Island State Shellfish Commission to
determine the causes jof a decline of
the oyster industry and to devise rem-
edies the aid of Brown University was
sought. Professor Mitchell has been
observing the oysters of Narragansett
Bay for five years partly while he
was serving as director of the fedral
fisheries biological station at Woods
Hole, Massjy The explanation of
"green-gill- " in oysters was ;one of
the things which he sought and found.

"Practically no part of the animal,"
said Professor Mitchell, "except the
gills . shows any unusual color, and
this is a pale greenish-gra- y. The, .con-

dition seldom appears--- , in American
oysters. Occasionally, however, spor

(By Associated Press.)
Cheyenne, Wytt. A woman Mayor,

Mrs. Grace Miller, now rules in Jack-
son, the population center of the"

Jackson's Hole country which long
was famous' in fact and fiction as the
resort of outlaws, cattle rustlers,
horse thieves and other bad men of
the west that once was. For what is
said to be the first time in history,
there is not a man in the city hall of
an American municipalty ; for a' city
administration composed entirely of
women has been sworn into office "as
a result of the election irrMay. There
is not a man in Jackson's city hall.

Jackson is a diminutive city with
a population of notquite 300. Perhaps
no other section of the United States
is so far, isolated from the railroads
and from all-ye- ar traffic The nearest
railway station is 75 miles away, and
from November until May the high-
way to that .station is virtually im-

passable. Surrounded by the high
mountains in the range south of Yel-

lowstone National Park, the residents
of Jacnson make little or not attempt
to travel durinf the winter months.

It was in Jackson's Hole that v the
bad men made their last stand against
the advancing wave of civilization 30
orv 40 yars ago. There they flocked
aft,er stealing cattle or horses ;or oth- -

(Graham Flanagan Came in last
night from Richmond, Va, for a few
days visit.

WARD MEETINGS
HELD IN CITY --

THIS EVENING

PROOKS MAKES
CLEVER APPEAL

AT BURLINGTON

POLK RESIGNS
ON ACCOUNT OFV

HIS HEALTH
The voters of the. several wards of

the town of Greenville are called to
A crowd that filled the lower floor

and partly filled the gallery of anby offering you, some little job that
I will - pay you some smalt- - amount of
' money, but stickto your work until

(By Associated Press)
Washington. Under Secretary of

state Polk ' has resigned- - His resigna-
tion has been accepted by the presi-
dent and will be effective on June

auditorium said to have a capacity of meet at the following places in their
1200 people tonight heard A. L. j respective wards tonight, June 4tb, at --

Brooks make a marvelously clever S o'clock to 'nominate one candidate
appeal for their support in the pri-- for alderman In each ward to be
marines June 5. Mr. Brooks spoke f6r; voted for in the election to be held on
an hour; and in that time he; worked Monday, June 7th, 1020.

to see what is Deing accompiisnea in
out schools in Greenville. You are
here this morning to receive a certifi-

cate of graduation from the -- Grammar

School. You have startej a' foun

you have finished yoar task. The man
or woman who is always starting
something and never! finishes his task
never makes a success in life. Let this

two 13th. Mr. Polk expects to leave for aadic outbursts lasting - one - or
the :, Virginiaseasons ' appear.; among rest beforereturning to his iaw pract-

ice in New; York: .
- - ;

'.'-Uis-

i successor has notbeeh" select'
tooysters. .. They' .correspond . exactly

dation of commissionersFirst: Ward In .
raiding character, ; honesty be jour motto : Whitiey.bjr;l;
v. Your foundation is , wHlFfinfefcancl 'iteSiM&i:ka ' th.jv desvjptidpl; efthe ifamousi'reeh , ler robberies , orhold-up- s and, banded

and fttegrit Dr J. K.room of the court house.ed but NdrinvDavis Cfenrjssjasoysters of Marrennes pn,the coast of
tance."t ' was able lo sTiow tha?heybuilt npon ther-oc- ks saiJWtr?ttr Noble!? chairman.sistant secretary, of--s the" treasurer is, Wectipn

his 'i audience- - Up - from the decbrous
hand-clappin- g that-.- - welcomed . him to
ea r- -s pfi tl ing " yells - tha "greeted ins
perroration, topped off with a tribute
to Woodrbw Wilson and his 14 "new
comandments." .

the sand. You have reacih &e ;-

mentioned. Mr. Polk's health is " as-

signed as the reasonfor his resigna

Second Ward In court room of the
court house, J. L. Little, chairman.

Tnird Ward In Centre Brick Ware

are exactly the same i thing j ahdvproi
duced in' the" sameTway." . ;

;

"When it was shown during the

level and today will receive from my
hands a ' certificate of graduation for tion .

house, R. C. Flanagan chairman.

Today Jackson, itself, - has surren-
dered to the feminist movement and
made a clean sweep of every male
officeholder. The only explanation
thus far gien for the overturn comes
from the editor of The Courier. the

The Brooks address, in so- - far as
SEARCHING FOR BERGDOLL fit referred to the senatorial race, was

Of course,; af teir

High School, there , aT' : many istories"
you can add to your building, but you
cannot build the second story until
you build the first story, and as 1

said before, the: completion of the
first story, the finishing of the High
School work is absolutely necessary
for your success. So start your task

what you have accomplished.
You have graduated from the Gram

mar School, . and the next step . for
yon to take is, to continue the build-i- nj

of this building and on the open4- -

Fourth WardIn Gentry & Gorman
Warehouse E. G. Flanagan, chairman

Fifth Ward In "Mayor's office in

recent outbreak of green-gi- ll in Vir-
ginia that they were of the genuine
Marrennes .tyfe, what- - previously had
ben a loss to " oyster-me- n became an
asset and green-gill- s from the Virginia
beds were sold to leading hotels In

more than courteous toward Senator
Overman it was good-humor- ed often the municipal building, I C. Arthur,

chairman.Jovjal. Mr. Overman so it was alleg
Chicago. Chicago authorities

began a search for Grover Cleve-

land Bergdoll draft evader, on receipt ed, has in fact declared that he would
ing of the next session of the High
School, I trust that each and everyo-

ne of you will be found occupying
New York and Washington," said Pro ike to be succeeded by Mr. Brooks ANOTHER CLUBwhen he retires ; the only point of dif

next September in this building, and
remember your motto: "Whatever I
begin, I will finish." ference, therefor, lis in the fact that

your place in the High School, which
you have so deservedly won. Let me

of word from the military intelligence
division at Washington that he .was
believed to have come to this city.
Bergdoll escaped from two military

'guards May 21.

Mr. Brooks thinks Senator Overman ADDED TO THE
B. B. LEAGUE

fessor Mitchell. .
He explained thaf all oysters feed

on microscopic plants called diatoms
and that they when a certain species
of diatom is "abundant in the water
the oysters he described as "extra fat
and very luscious."

should retire a little earlier than
Mr. Overman deems proper a stateOVERTHROW OF PRES. CARRANZA

city's sole newspaper? who says in hi
paper: "It is thought the novelty of
being the first city on record tobe
governed entirely- - by- - women helped
them to secure such a complete vict-
ory. The editor who was, himself, a
candidate, accepts the results without
repining but says the women sur-
prised even themselves by the result.

There was no unusual campaigning,
no special issue at stake, nor was
there an unusually heavy vote. Mrs.
Miller defeated Fred Lovejoy for
mayor by a vote of 56 to 28. Four
women. were elected members of the
city council over four men candidates
by about the same relative vote.

ADMINISTRATION INDORSED ment of the case that tickled the
crowd hugely.

. . FOLLOWS EXCITING EPISOES Another problem attacked was the
But the thing on which Mr. Brookscause oi a bluishgreen color some

seriously basis his claim to considera
tion at the hands of the voters of(By Associated Press.)

Roswell, N. M. The Wilson admin-
istration, the league of nations and
the policies of the Democratic party
were indorsed at the state Demo-

cratic, convention here today in the
keynote address of Senator A. A.
Jones temporary 'chairman.

Alamance is the record of the lust
24 years, spent in fighting the battles
;f the Democratic party. Not since
I SOS, when he first came to Alamance

Food prices increased and change,
which has been the buibear of every-

body since silver began its sensational
rise months ago, sold a a 15 percent
premium.

The Indians who sell produce in the
markets demanded metal currency

as a Democratic campaigner declared

There was a director's meeting of
the East Carolina Baseball association
held yesterday afternoon. At this
meeting Scotland Neck and Hobgood
wade application become a member
of the league with a team represent-
ing both towns. The director v.-te-4 to
admit this additional club. This makes
the league composed of teams from
rmetbps, Washington, Grrenvr.le,
Tarboro, Williamston and cotlini v

Neck ." and-Hobgoo- combine.I team.
The first games of . the leauj season
will be pulled off next Tuesday. In
Greenville Washington anj the locals
will face each other for supremacy.
A big crowd is expected to witness
the contest Both clubs are saiJ t be
strong at all point. Go ont snl help
the locals win their victory.,.

the speaker, has a Democratic chair- -COLORED SCHOOi STUDENTS

times seen in oysters. This was. found
to be due to the presence of copper
which oysters absorb from seawater.
Professor Mitchell said that amounts
of copper small enough' to escape de-

tection were not dangerous to health
and that discolored oysters never
were marketed until after they had
been transplanted to, a region where
the ycouid slowly free themselves
from the eopper. "If any one should
attempt to eat them," he remarked,
"he would probably never manage to
swallof the first one. The pronounced
taste of the eopper compounds is, to

Mexico city. The revolution which
overthrew President Carranza - and
culminated in his death was attended
1'? many interesting or exciting epis-

odes wliidi could not be reported to
tlie outside while the coup was in
progress. Some of the discoveries
n'hich have fllwed the installation of
new authority in the capital city, too,
hare been entertaining.'

Rotable was that revealed by ad

nan ever sent out a call for help
that A. L. Brooks was too busy to

and 20t it Many foreigners, fearing hear. Nor will that record be brokenIIP. EXHIBIT LES OF WORK his year regardless of how the cam- -a protracted struggle and a ifood
shortage, laid in ample supplies. One

American housewife bought 30 chick
oaign lor tne senatorsnip comes one
In the mater of readiness to answer

ens which she put to roost in the the party's call whenever the party
It was the pleasure of a Daily Newsbathroom Qf her apartment She was has --needed help, he challenge com

interim officials of the Treasury De- -'

partmont who announced they had
f"'inl evidence of a fraud which had
n"tteil soniohody an amount-estimate- d

say the least unpalatable.1
ed, baskets etc. It was fine work and
would credit to an expert.
.The domestic science department is

teA f.n hped the advice or the representative to pay a visit to the parison with any man; the crowd got
Indian woman who sola tne iowis the DOint. and he did not need to

in charge of Bertha C. Donnell whilethat she shuld buy ducks. KILLED AND INJURED.CONGRESSIWThe spectacle of a city of 1,000,000 Prof. Epps looks after the manuel
training.

idd any direct reference to the juc
lor senator.-- . ,

He proceeded with a powerful" reiHnhinnrs hsolutely cut off from
Five hundred and thirty six stu-- J

(By Associated Pre4)
Akron, Ohio. Two men were killedcommunication with the world for al

"about 1,000,000 pesos. The papers
We say tha, when the infaldificables
(Pcr money with which the coun-l7- as

flooded) during the last pre-Ut- ms

Evolution) were burned, about
of the amount officially

n'Porte, to have been destroyed . had

dents have atended the school thiemost nine days was not the least in and eleven injuretl as a train struckyear. .Tne attendance last year wasteresting phase of the evacuation oy

colored school yesterday which is pre-

sided over by principal C. M. Epps.
Prof. Epps has beenn charge of this
school for seventeen years" coming to
Greenville from the State Normal in
Plymouth.

The closing exercises of the com-

mencement took place last night at
v

which time Rev. George L. White,
pastor of the A. M. E. Zion Cnurch,
delivered the literary address. The
exercises consisted of songs, recita-
tions, ' declamations, dialogues etc . ,

an" automobile truck carrying labor-

ers here this morning.498. There are Jen teachers including
NtMSTHEEND.

; OF SESSION
Carranza. Both caoie ana reiegrapiuc

the - DrmclDal. The school buildmsr iscommunication ceased about 9 p. m. onPreviously extracted and sold at
the most creditable and has every cont

rate of 10 centavos " on May-C- . Until May 15 fhe cable lines
were useless. An unreliable line "were

view of the accomplishments " of the
administration, reaching a climax in
the league of nations, which he said
a group of workng men had invited
him to discuss before them In a spe-

cial speech. They frankly-d- o riot un-

derstand it. What Information was
riven them .on the subject, has been
given by "senators from Kalamazoo,
or somewhere else." Again the crowd
caught the point, and no direct refer

the the sentiment in a roar that shook thevtso. The Carranza government venience for teaching. The present
session just closing has been a mostbarf bp, building. .restored.- - .Wl taking the old paper money

in successful one. There are no graduates Mr. Brooks offered no apologies to' a Sort of sunArtnT nn lmnnrt (By Associated Press.)
dDtles and other 'taxes. Xater 'it was

Because of numterous orelays and
other wire troubles, those mending
messages from' the capital could not

this year but there will be a graduat
ing clas next year.

what he took to be an anti-surra- s'

crowd for his record n wmans sufby the students of the higher grades.
The commencement began .last Mon

!1,PPosen: to be burned.- - n- -

bearn if their messages reached their day night . . ence was made to the silence of thetTl

Washington. With the conference
reports, several important measures
and a mass of routine legislation re-

maining in the Senate and" House af-

ter a long night session are making

BRYAN ARRIVES.
frage. Senitr Overman, he remarkel
might run away, from the democratic
platform in order to get back to the

nile no disorders occurred in the junior s.enator. V v . T"'wi dnring the evacuation by the tained more or less throughout those It would pay any white citizen to

visit this school and see what is be- - ' United- - States senate, but Ie woali(By Associated Pressrnnza government and the occupa parts ?f the republic distant from the i "I do not tell you," said Mr. Brooks
"that I am a match in debate for
Senator Lodge, or Senator Johnson,

Chicago. William Jennings Bryaning done in the domestic science and prefer to be defeated, if necessary.y the liberal revolutionary
lorroa . - ' border and the coasts. , v-

every effort today to finish their pro-

grams by Saturday, when the con-

gress adjourns.-- . . v

art department. There is on exhibition arrived here teoday. Chairman Hin- - still standing on the platform. ,The- "r uid public services cease or Senator Borah. Probably-- I am notoFreign press correspondents filed

stories on the national lines, trusting""Wioning for an instantr the , in- - all kinds of sewing and fancy work shaw of the Prohibition national com

made by the studentsThs beautiful
( mittee had a conference with him."'wills of the capital were victims 3ut I do tell you this ;if I were sit-

ing in the, senate when Lodge, or
Borah, or Johnson, began asaulting

CONSIDER DEMANDS.of incontinences and profiteers work must be seen, to 'be properly ap-nrebia-ted.

The reporter was also shown PEACE TREATY SIGNED.
or v 111 ifj Ing the President of the Uniennmlpa nf cookinjf ?in the way ofl(By Associated Preas)

f
ted States and the league of nations,

to luck that part 'of them might see
print. As safeguards they , left sum-

maries with the military authorities
for possible transmission by govern-

ment wreless, filed other summaries
with the cablfc company and still, oth- -,

ers with travelers leaving in attempts
to reachthe border. ) j

t m Ann The Lea sue ol nations
natch or no match, there'd be the

cakesf pies',' biscuits, etc., that were

indeed most creditable, and praisewor-
thy. In

v

the manuel training depart--

uproar that followed amply demon-
strated: that if the crowd was anti-suffrag- e,

It was nevertheless highly
Democratic. . . -

A large part of. the speerb Lad no
ilirect reference to the .senatorial
fight, but .was merely lHiuocTtlc doc-

trine presented skillfully anj force-
fully.

DANCE TONIGnT AMCZU P.VT.K.
Fxlmunds Orrhftra No. 2. 8 to 11

P. M. Men 50 cts. Ladies free. En-

trance to park 10 cts. to alL -lSs

- ,

lurnedest fight, you ever : saw.! Andcouncil will consider the demands to-

day that thei league of nations inter-

vene in Persia. : .. -
the crowd voiced' Its approval of the

(By AjwclatM PrM)
Versalles. The Peace Treaty with

Hungary was signed here this .after--

noonf: s: : - ; .

DANCE . TONIGIIT AaIUZU PARK.
Edmunds Orchestra No. 2. 8 to 11

ment was to be seen chairs rebottom--

rhat Is Insurance?
nmnKirt ays : "Insurance is the as-til- at

th r.isk a gvoup.-i- n order
Are ! Vll,.ual my he protected'
tpnt froi ?fitlns to thfi fullest ex-a- n

indiv?, ? Paction which you as

Greenville, N. C.

DANCE TONIGnT-AMU- ZU PARK.
DANCE TONIGIIT-AM- tmi PARK- - DANCE' TONIGHX-AMUZ- U VMM. DANCE ? Edmunds Orchestra No. 2. 8 to 11

Mm.l. n,... r-- . . .1 Mmnnrts OrehestFa No. J..8 to i 1 " fv- -
. mw t?t W a JiAa (... Vm. P. M Men 50 cts.. Ladies free. En P. M. Men 50 cts. Ladies free. En....".:',. - J . . w "r.- - Al ' Ale" au - mjowco

' trance to nark 10 cts. to alL 5-1- -1 tctrance, to park 10 cts. to alL; "
lte

. , ixe ou ; cis. Lames iree. &n- - i'. 1 10 ets. to all, ltctrance to parktrance trpark 10 cts. to all 6-4- -lc Stance to park 10 cts. to aa .--

;pW:c: ... yji -- "... :
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